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& Much More

Education is not in the priority of any CM or
PM of the country - Dr. Kumar
Bhilwara:(Moolchand
Peswani) Eminent poet Dr.
Kumar Vishwas reached
Shahpura in the district. He has
a close association with
Shahpura. His first state service started as an associate
professor in the college.
They were also married
while living in Shahpura. Dr.
Kumar Vishwas, who came to
attend the Kavi Sammleen
organized by the municipality
under the Phuldol Festival,
reached the state college and
met the old professors and old

students of his government service. During this, Romachint
himself recounted his memories here.
Talking in the library of the
college, Dr. Kumar Vishwas
said that those working in politics should have made efforts
to make educational institutions
good in the country.
Due to politics, even in 70
years, the country's first 100
universities have no university in the country. He said that
despite his own true Swadeshi
and nationalist, he had to send

his daughter to study America.
He said that due to not having
the priority of a single CM and

PM in the country, it is happening that no university can
be made worth rating the world.

Not a single Chief Minister
has a Ministry of Education and
Culture.
He said that God forbid if
this happens, if he gets any
chance, he will take over the
Ministry of Education and
Culture.
Describing the time of two
and a half years spent in
Shahpura as personally enriching for himself, Vishwas Kumar
said that during this period
there was a lot of time for selfrealization, self-sacrifice.
Due to the cutting of

Hindustan Zinc celebrates a unique
e-Women's Day

Udaipur: Gender Diversity is no more a buzzword in the industry in contemporary times. It is
rather a necessity and a well-accepted fact. Several
studies have proven that a workplace comprising
of a gender diverse and inclusive population tend
to be more equitable, innovative and profitable in
their operations. This is not just because of the
employment of more women that creates an impact,
rather the unison of complimenting working style
of men and women.
In a recent ground-breaking event, the com-

pany held a unique e-Women’s Day celebration, mobilising over 300 of their women
employees through video conferencing. The
event was attended by Inspector General of
Police (Udaipur) – Ms. Binita Thakur, who herself is an icon for women empowerment.
Digitisation is a key focus area for Hindustan
Zinc, and Ms. Binita was impressed with how
a simple concept of celebrating Women’s Day
could be digitally integrated to amplify the reach.
Through this event, Ms. Binita shared her
insights with more than 300 female employees of Hindustan Zinc across their operating
areas of Udaipur, Kayad, Agucha, Chanderiya
and Dariba in Rajasthan and Pantnagar in
Uttarakhand. While women empowerment remained
the central theme at this event, issues like women
health and safety were also pivotal. Integrating digitisation and safety, the company came up with an
application called the V-Safe app, to promote safety among employees. Conceptualised to ensure
safety of all employees, the V-Safe application uses
state of the art technology and alerts the kin and
colleagues of the user of any emergency situation

they might be in. Along with this, a safety kit especially for the women employees was also distributed, promoting the company’s values of ‘Meri
Suraksha, Meri Zimmedari’.
Promoting young women leaders acts as an
added motivation for the aspiring workforce, for
which Mrs. Priya Agarwal Hebber was a great example. Currently the Non-Executive Director of Vedanta
Resources, the holding company of Hindustan Zinc,
Mrs. Priya shared her insights and visions to drive
gender inclusivity at this event, along with inputs
from the Executive Committee of Hindustan Zinc.
It is imperative to cultivate gender diversity at
workplace which goes beyond equal representation of males and females. Hindustan Zinc currently
drives a diversity rate of 14% steadily increasing
this rate from a significant enhancement in women
workforce by 6% in FY2019 and now at 2% in
FY2020. Within 2 years, their women workforce
has grown from a mere 20 employees to almost
600 women across functions at their operational
sites.

People’s Voice
- Dr. H.S.Chandalia

Democracy
on Sale!

D

KONKH SE BETI
BOLE...
Beti bachao beti padhao,
abhiyan ko shat-shat naman |
ki, jiski vajah se he,
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
main bhi ab,
janam le paungi |
maa ki kokh me,
yun hi, maari nahi jaoungi | |
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
bhroon hattyayen nahi hongi |
linganupat me bhi ab ,
kami jaroor aayegi |
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
mere janam pe maa ko,
ab taane nahi milenge |
maa khush ho jayegi,
to pita muskurayenge |
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
dahej roopi danav,
ab nigal nahin payega |
mere parivar me bhi,
ab khushiyan chha jayengi |
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
main bhi padh-likh kar ,
maa-baap ka naam,
roshan kar paungi |
videshon me desh ka,
jhanda ooncha kar paungi |
Beti - bachao beti padhao,
abhiyan ko shat-shat naman |
ki jisaki vajah se hi,
ab kuchh,
aas si jaagi hai |
main bhi janam le paungi,
maa ki konkh me,
yun hi, maari nahi jaungi |
- Chitralekha Rathore

For Royal
Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit 9024311494
Bharat - 7597908870

Celebration of National
Safety Week
Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc celebrated 49th National Safety
Day on 4th March 2020 with Flag Hoisting and Safety Pledge
followed by National Safety Week with the theme “Enhance
Safety & Health Performance By Use Of Advanced Technologies”
The event saw participation from Senior Management, employees and their families and communities residing around business locations.
During the week various activities like safety trainings, campaigns and competitions were conducted throughout the week
to involve employees including contractor employees and their
Family members to create safety awareness at mass level.
Competitions like Posters Making, Safety Slogans, Safety Poems,
Word Search puzzle, Cancer overview myths and facts about
female cancer and OPD consultation for Cardiology and gynae
were conducted and employees with their families showed
great enthusiasm and participation in the same. Trainings like
defensive driving & LPG Safety were conducted for spouse
and children of the family. Various other programs like Nukkad
Natak, Safety Chau pals, Marathon were also conducted to
involve people at shop floor and they were encouraged to give
safety suggestions/ safety improvement ideas to the management. It was celebrated with great enthusiasm to make
aware the staff working in the factory about how to get prevented from the industrial accidents by exhibiting widespread
safety awareness programs. National Safety week was celebrated with great enthusiasm to make aware the staff working
in the factory about how to get prevented from the industrial
accidents by exhibiting widespread safety awareness programs
and to promotes safety measures in the community, schools
and workplace in order to prevent accidental deaths, road accidents and injury cases by creating awareness.The week concluded with the launch of V Safe App and Safety Kit for the
female employees and further Reward and recognition given
to employees and contractors by Location and Unit Heads.

Royal success international Book
launch 1 Edition in HYADRABAD
In the Royal Success International Book of Record, all the
activists and the talents of the foreign countries were awarded the Certificate Momento Medal at the world level in platinum hotell LYBERTY ROAD hemayat Nagar HEDRABAD MD
Jayavarappu Vekkateswaralu and Director Harika released
the first book of the Royal Success International Book of Records
on 29 feb 2020. Dr. Rajneesh Jain told that Telagana Chiff
Coordinator Sandeep Cherry, Dr. Srikant Thodeet, Dr. Rajneesh
Jain, Dinesh Rathore, Tarkeshwari Chandkanata, Dr. Shantilal,
Rahul Kodiya, Rakesh Wada, Taptesh Mewal, Dr. Vijendra
Singh Gode, and Royle Success Team Honored at Kar Liberty
Road, Himayat Nagar Platinum Business Hotel.

emocracy in
India is on sale.
Those who are
in power and can buy are
able to buy not just votes
but the elected representatives also. Bahrtiya
Janata Party is in power at
the center and also in many
states. The defeat it suffered in the assembly elections in Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh , Chhattisgarh
and Delhi made the
chances of their gaining a
majority in the upper house
in the parliament. There are
many goals in the agenda
of BJP in this tenure of the
government. The chances
of their getting this many
seats in Lok Sabha in coming elections, if they are fair,
are very low. This is why
they are in a hurry to execute their agenda. For this
objective they are in a
spree to buy the MLAs of
other political parties. The
resignation of twenty two
MLAs in Madhya Pradesh
and five in Gujarat is primarily to tilt the balance in
favour of BJP in the coming Rajya Sabha elections.
Though BJP is to blame for
the horse trading that is
going on , Congress is
equally responsible for this
fall in the electoral politics
of the country. Why do the
MLAs of Congress get
entrapped in the net of
BJP and are driven away
in the cars/ buses to the
destinations decided by
them. The CM of Madhya
Pradesh Kamal Nath says
that the Congress MLAs
have been forcefully
detained . But Jyotiraditya
Scindia was not detained
by the BJP. He willingly
joined the ruling party at
center to gain his personal goal of a seat in the Rajya
Sabha. This proves that

perhaps he was asking
from Congress a ticket for
RajyaSabha and he might
have been denied that.
BJP grabbed this opportunity and made his rebellion possible by offering him
a seat in the RajyaSabha.
In bargain, they must have
demanded the resignation
of MLAs of his group which
would bring down the
Kamalnath government
and ensure BJP’s winning
a larger number of seats
in RajyaSabha.BJP has
successfully done this in
Goa, Arunachal Pradesh
and now in Gujarat.
The governor’s role in
all these states has also
been dubious. It seems
that the prestigious institutions of democracy like
the judiciary , election commission and the office of
governors in the states are
failing to exercise the
autonomy and independence which is the hall
mark of a successful
democracy. Contrarily,
political parties also seem
to have have lost all sense
of morality and uprightness. In order to gain power
they tend to act pretty arbitrarily. This will affect people’s faith in the very institution of democracy and
people will lose faith in
parliamentary democracy.
This is a very dangerous
sign. It is not in the interest of the people at large
because once the faith in
democratic institutions is
shaken it will be very difficult to regain it. The ruling
elite might feel happy that
they are able to manage
to things as per their will
but the truth is such tendencies will shake the faith
of people in the very institution of democracy. So ,
it is high time people ,
media and the right thinking people raised this issue
at all possible fora.

Shahpura from Delhi, there
was a lot of opportunity to
work for literature, many historical poems like Madhyantika
and Rupa Rani were prepared
here. Ardhagini, which gave life
momentum, was found here
only, due to which he has
become a brand today.
Overall it was a period of
self-prosperity. Shahpura owes
a lot to my life. Why he was
cut off from Delhi, the country's capital, when he came
here, but while working in literature, the letters were pub-

lished in magazines.Referring
to the old era of Hindi poems,
Kumar Vishwas said that earlier poets had to bear neglect
and cynicism but today Hindi
poetry has become a brand.
Those who work in many other
genres are working in the field
of Hindi poetry. Upcoming
youth is talented. He is hopeful about the future of Hindi
poetry. The youth have started writing well with them, but
they encourage them and provide a platform.Talking about
professor and student rela-

tions in colleges, Vishwas
Kumar said that earlier the professor used to keep information about all the personal
problems and family of his student. Used to guide him on the
same basis. He used to be a
mentor, but today the situation
has changed. Earlier classes
also went well. Now politics has
become dominant over education, so the affiliation of the
professors is also going on
towards the MLA for fear of
transfer instead of college or
student.

Grand march past held in the city for the first time
on Women's Day
Bhilwara (Pawan Kumar Garg): Under the auspices of Bhilwara Nagar Maheshwari
Mahila Sansthan, more than 600 women of the Maheshwari society took out a movement
depicting various vibrant characters under the leadership of President Bharti Baheti and
MantriReena Dad, on the eve of
International Women's Day. The
council started from the auditorium. At the start of the operation, lighting the lamp, was done
by Manjuji Chechani, traffic
charge. Pushpa. Casotia, Shikha
Bhadada, Anila Ajmera, Seema
Kogta, Preeti Lohia. All the dignitaries and officials flagged off
the rally by showing the saffron
flag. March Past was given a
grand welcome en route by various regional assemblies.

Oath ceremony of Kotdi Press
Club Executive
Bhilwara ( Pawan Kumar Garg) : The swearing-in ceremony of the newly formed executive of the Kotdi Press Club was held with grandeur in the Charbhujanath temple complex
on Saturday in Kotdi town of Bhilwara district.
A district press conference was also organized on this occasion. On this occasion, everyone was welcomed by assuming the newly formed executive office. At the function, the Kotri
Gram Panchayat announced to give land for the Press Club Kotdi. The conference called
upon journalists from rural areas
to publish truth-based news,
always stand with truth, and be
alert to rumor-mongers on social
media, considering the current
challenges in journalism.
JAR state secretary
Moolchand Peswani, former head
Jamnalal Didwaniya, JAR district
president Manish Sharma, IFWJ
district general secretary Dilshad
graced as special guests at the
function organized in the chief hospitality of senior journalist Pramod Tiwari, headed by Sukhpal
Jat, president of Bhilwara Press Club. Khan, senior journalist, Naveen Joshi, general secretary of Press Club Bhilwara, Rajesh Methani, Prahlad Tiwari, Kotdi head Kanta Didwania, BJP
president Prahlad Sen, Charbhuja Temple Trust secretary Shyam Sundar Chechani, industrialists Satyanarayana Didwania, Kotdi SHO, SHO Brlias are present.
Newly formed Executive at Kotdi Press Club – Shyam sunder Sharma President, Bhavani
Shankar Jat Executive President, Dinesh Pareek General Secretary, Anita Bablu Pokharana
Treasurer, Jaswant Pareek and Suresh Chand Lodha Vice President, Mahavir Vaishnav
Organization Secretary, Sanwarlal Vaishnav and Bherulal Chodhari Publicity Secretary, Kailash
Sharma and Yash. Shyam Parashar has been made the minister and 11 members have been
included in the executive.

Various events organized
Bhilwara ( Pawan Kumar Garg): Various events organized under the aegis of sakal Jain
society on the fulfillment of the centenary year of Acharya Shri Vijay Shri Premsurishwara Ji
Maharaj Saheb.Shatrujnaya bhavyatra, collective samayik and collective chanting rituals and
grand celebrations of 101 birth anniversary in Sri Nakoda Temple in Rajdarbar City, also took
place at the closing ceremony
of Shri Kulachandra Surishwar
Ji Maharaj Sa, the Holiness of
Shri Guru Prem. Maharaj Shri
Kuldarshan Vijay Shri Ji Maharaj
Sa, Kularkshit Ji Maharaj Sa,
Sadhvi Rajan Ratna Shriji
Maharaj Sa, Akshay Nandita Ji
Maharaj Sa, etc. were present
in the programs.A documentary
on the life of Acharya Sri was
also shown in the program held
on Monday. Acharya Shri Kulchandra Ji Maharaj Sa inspired to work always by being devoted to religion and Guru and said that at present there is a time of wisdom in which only those
who have wisdom will move forward. He told that Shri Guru Prem Mission Sansthan is doing
religious work as well as work in medicine, education and other fields too. At the program
Utpal Bhai Shah, Sanjay Bhai Mehta, Chandraj Singhvi, Bijayanagar Sangh President Pratapchand
Sand, Gyan Singh Sankhan, Tikamchand Gokharu of Vimanath Jain Temple Trust, Vimal
Kothari, Pukhraj Dangi of Sri Nakoda Temple Trust, Vimal Dhamani, Councilor Sachin Sankhala,
Sanjay Sri Sri Mal, Nihalchand Ankit Tateed, Vinod Nahar, Sanjay Badola, Asish Saand, Jitendra
Munot, Amit Lodha, Roopchand Nabeda, Surendra Singhvi, Prakesh Brula, SampathBabel ,
Dilip Telesra, Krishna Mehta, Anil Nabedha, Jitendra Cajed, Rajendra Pamecha, etc.
Thousands of people were present. The ceremony also honored Kavya Shah of Hyderabad,
who won several medals in skating.

Dr. Rajneesh Jain has been nominated Chiff
Coordinator of India.
Sagwada: Dr. Rajneesh Jain has been nominated Chiff Coordinator of India. Royal
Success International Book of Record MD Jayavarappu Vekkateswaralu and Director Harika
released the first book of the Royal Success International Book of Records on 29 February
2020, during the work and word records of Dr. Rajneesh Jain, President of Mamta Seva
Sansthan, Sagwada Rajasthan, to see hard work and managment of work Chiff Coordinator
has been nominated in Hyderabad. It is a matter of pride for our State, Vagad residents that
every copy It will be easy to transport the house to international level easily. Also, Dr. Rajneesh
Jain was honored with family the award by Royal Success international Team in platinum
hotell LYBERTY ROAD hemayat Nagar HEDRABAD.
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